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I We Have Only One Reason for Our Sale! I
§ bv^ >^ y^ It is not a change of management or for the purpose of remodelirig our STORE— WE are going out of . V> «A^ lt ls not a chan£e of management or for the purpose of remodeling our STORE— WE are going out of %j^ %> 8
R >A V^ X*/^aW the DETAIL BUSINESS and must turn this stock into CASH-It must be done quickly—To accomplish our >yy jL *vfc. ; «
a s*fC* /*^^^ * purpose we have marked down— without regard to cost— every pair of SHOES in the store— SHOES have been yy^.y T JW^^\ f , :i% S
g ;? . advertised to sell at cost of MANUFACTURER:— We say the prices marked on these SHOES are less than the '

X M ± V §
S -4>JV/'y first cost to the MANUFACTURER-DO YOU FULLY appreciate this statement ?-It will PAY you to see „ \J^/v4 J 8
A /^^\> _, these goods— There is PROFIT in every pair for YOU. XT m%^y+ For For

>^ -TV §
§ \r Ladies and "^ooc^^ Hen and x3g
g Misses. Boys. S
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3 during this sale. * .Q v; w - A_ „. ~ r during this sale 5
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SlflGS LIKE fl BIRD
\u25a0MADAME MELDA WILL, APPEAR

BEFORE A ST. PAIL AUDI-

ENCE.

AT THE PEOPLE'S, NOV. 21.

fIER EUROPEAN SUCCESS GREAT-

ER THAN THAT OF MOST SING-

ERS OF RECENT YEARS.

HER VOICE SWEET AND CLEAR.

Event* of the Week in St. Panl—
Paragraphs About Prominent

People. ;.;''

The most Interesting event in the
Immediate future in music circles is
the coming of Madame Melba on
Wednesday evening, Nov. 27, to the
People's church, when one of the
finest concerts ever presented in St.
Paul will be heard. This peerless

cantatrice, who, within the last five
years, has won the highest possible
distinction in Paris, Brussels, Lon-
don, Milan and New York, is of
Scotch descent and was born in Au-
stralia. At a very early age she be-
gan the study of pianoforte with her
mother, who .was an amateur of abil-
ity. Later she continued her studies
under professional teachers, taking

a course on the organ, and also in

Fancy Winter Apples.
The time for shipping- Ap-

ples will soon be over. Buy
your winter-keeping' Apples.
Three car loads Monday, con-
sisting of Geniton, Wine Sap,
Greeny Northern Spy, Melton
Twig, Ben Davis, Norman
Beauties, Russet, King and
Baldwins.

Good Apples, per bbl,

$1.75.
Fancy Geniton, per bbl,Fancy Geniton, per bbl,

Other varieties at better
prices.
Come in" and inspect
them. |

Delicious Sweet Apple Cider, per gal,

20c.
16-gallon barrel, ">\u25a0

$2.50.
82-gallon barrel, -'- '\u25a0\u25a0'l -*• ':'\u25a0:\u25a0-:'

$4.00.
Schoch's XXXX. Patent Flour, per
sack, y- '•r :.• •'**-

:/ $1.65.
8 pounds large Washington Prunes for

p 25c. -M
4 pounds California Prunes,

% 25c.
6 quarts Navy Beans, :yy"A

§. 25c.
6 quarts Brown Beans,

| 25C. ;
10 pounds Buckwheat Flour for

If 20c.
I-ponnd can Fancy Large Asparagus,

25c. A::

IIHMfI'MYCO.
Cor. Seventh and Broadway. .

\ had arranged only for a single per-
!formance, engaged her for a term,
and she appeared as Lakme, Vio-
letta, Ophelia and . Lucia. Subse-
quently Sir Augustus Harris engaged i

her for Covent Garden, and in the |
season of ISSB she made her debut
in England in "Lucia," with a sue-
cess well remembered by all opera-
going Londoners.

Then followed another long en-
| gagement in Brussels, after which
Mme. Melby returned to Paris,- and,
having studied with the composer the
part of the heroine in Ambroise
Thomas' opera of "Hamlet,"." she
made her appearance at the grand
opera in the character of Ophelie,
which was successfuly repeated eight

times and enthusiastically praised by
the French critics. Mme. Melba next
studied 'the role of Juliette, with the
assistance of Gounod, and appeared v

in that character to London in June,
1889, with Jeane de Reszke in his fa-
forite part of Romeo; in the winter
of that year she was the favorite
prima donna of the grand opera. at
Paris, where she sang the roles of
Marguerite, Juliette, Ophelie, Lucia ;
and Gilda. The latest assumptions

of Mme. Melba have been the parts
of Esmeralda in Goring Thomas' op-
era of that name; Elsa in Wagner's
"Lohengrin," and In "Elaine," com-
posed by M. Baimlerg expressly for
(her, to whom, by the way, and to
Jeane de Reszke, the work is dedi-
cated. Mention should also be made
of Mme. .Melba's beautiful interpre-.
tation of the part of Micaela in Bi-
zet's "Carmen." .

Mme. Melba's enormous success at
the Metropolitan opera house, New
York, also in Boston and Chicago.
during the last two seasons, Is too-
well know to require more than a
•word of mention. \u25a0'-.••.*\u25a0.': \u25a0-.\u25a0i 'tA;

Her triumphs oh the concert stage
have fully equaled those in the op-
era. '*..-'•-•--' " 'H-:*"s£

' During her short artistic career.
Mme. Melba's surpassing art has
•brought her a number of tributes in
the shape of valuable presents, many
of them being gifts of crowned heads
of Europe. It is unnecess'ary.*-*to/fem*u-
merate these, and the fact .Is only
(mentioned to show the almost unl-
veral popularity of the young artiste.

Her voice is of a remarkably pure,
beautiful and sympathetic
•with a. very extensive range, the tone
being crystalline in its sweetness and
clearness. It is " perfectly even

Violin Solo— "Sixth Air Varle"—
Ch. de Beriot Op. 12

Albert Rudd (The Boy Violinist
from Minneapolis), accompanied

by Hilda Swanson.
Song— "Brudefaerden" H. Kjerulf

Apollo, Norges Ekko and Nor-
maendenes. (100 Voices).

Song— "The Beating of My Own
Heart" A. Danlelson

Accompanied by Prof. P. H.Rydning.
Song— "Ossian" : — Beschnitt

• Normaendenes Sangforening.
Violin Solo "Fantasi Over

Norske Folkemelodier"..Chr. Suckow
Albert Rudd (The Boy Violinist
v from Minneapolis), accompanied

\u25a0**- -"--\u25a0*'.• by Hilda Swanson.
Song— "Sta Stark" ...... Wennerberg

Apollo, Norges Ekko and Nor- .
maendenes. (100 Voices).

Miss :Minette M. Lake will give a
musicale at her studio, the Schutte
block, Seventh and Jackson streets.
The programme is a choice one and
is as follows:

' "Zampa" (duet) Herold
Misses Bunde and Wilde.

* "Glockenspeil"— (Convent Bells)—
,i **\u25a0• :•:. Spindler

"The Storm" (descriptive)...... Weber
Miss Laura Engelbrecht.

Vocal Solo Selected
Mrs. J. C. Morrison.

"Murmuring Cascade" Goete
?'•\u25a0\u25a0 *'• ?•\u25a0;\u25a0 : Miss Bertram.
Violin Solo— "Norma" :...*.... Singelee

j»-. 7. \u25a0\u25a0- r. -' • - W. J. Lemke.
"Cujus Anlmam" Kuhe
"- -\u25a0'\u25a0*-*\u25a0 Miss Bunde.
"First Regiment Quickstep"

... (duet) Schlieffarth
Misses Rosle Ingram and Laura Lemke
"Birds in the Night" Sullivan

Misses Murphy, Johnson, Morrison,
Ingram and Scarrett.

VDodellnette" trio Gounod
i Flora and Albert Ingram and Clar-y.v. .*y...'. - ence Krahmer. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 --.
"Husarenritt" (Cavalry Ride)—

F. Spindler
# - Miss Ella Lofstat. .> -*-i".:•'-- Arab's Bride" G. Marks. **** -•-•. L. J. Tolls.

"Le Calife de Bagdad" (duet). Boleldleu— - Misses Bunde and Wilde. 'V '
"Fra Dlavola" r.r... Smith
"La Argentine" Ketterer

, _\. Miss Alice La Chance. "
''Good Night" ; Clendon

•"••\u25a0•• Miss Isabel Scarrett. *-y

"Wanda" ......*... Carl Bohm
>.?* a>i.»... . Miss Wilde. ' . '

"Home, Sweet Home" (duet)—
Albert Ingram and Willie McCall.

The third recital of the Piano club
will be given Monday evening at How-
ard £'&I Farwell's, the soloist being
Percy Churchill and the programme:
Overture — "Merry Wives of •

Windsor" Nlcolal
Mesdames Detzer and Copeland,

'-""Miss Wlchmar and Mr. Kreiger.
Fourth Mazurka . .: ': B. Godard
-j*. .""j-> .. Miss* Eva Funk. -
Song—"Hybrlas the Cretan" .... Eliot.
a. "Gondoletta" ......... . Mendelssohn
b. "Schergo" ........;...... Nevln
*S»S Mrs J. W. Copeland.
a* Polish Dance, C minor.. Scharwenka*
b. "La Gultarre" ...... Chaminade
a.-:- :'r ,- Miss Jessie O'Brien. ." 1 •**-•Song—"Asthora"— \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.- --.'...*.'

f . .-.. y. Percy ; Churchill, -*Li I-\\u25a0'\u25a0•'.'

Polonaise, Op. 26, No. 1 Chopin
; F. Kreiger. -\u25a0-

a. Mignon Etude Schult
b. Etude de Concert Chamlnade
y- y . Mrs. J. A Detzer.

The St. Paul Musikvereln has ar-
ranged a fine concert for Friday even-
ing at Conover hall, in which Miss
Villa Whitney White will appear In a
programme of German folk song. Miss
White has been heard in this city be-
fore in programmes of.German lieder
and her efforts were 'a treat. . The
Musikvereln will give a series of pro-
grammes during the winter, and the
first will be this* of Miss White's, whose
programme Is: •
Ich Spring in Diesem Ringe (1452).
Mlnnedied.(l46o). * " I - ,
Die Dinde'ln Thai (1549).
Lindenlaub (1549). \u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0'

Abschied yon Innsbruck (1475). \u25a0 •

Pommersche's Volkslied (1560). '\u25a0 •.-
Wachterlied (1535).
Schwa.blsche's Volkslied (1570). ">! '
Der Hlrch. •*\u25a0\u25a0.*
Splnnerliedchen. "-- '.-,
Tanzlied (1601)......... Hans Leo Hasler
Sagt, wo sind die Veilchen. *-.'\u25a0- . '"<

hin? (1782).-....... J. A. P. Schulz
(a) Die Sendung (1765).... F. H. Himmel
(b) Das Zelchen (1765).... F. H. Himmel
Gute Ruh (1810) ....P. yon Winter
Standchen Mozart
"My Mother Bids Me Bind My

Hair" . ". Josef Haydn
Haidenroslein Franz Schubert
Auf Fingeln. des Gesanges.Mendelssohn
An den Sonnenschein R. Schumann
Weigen11ed. . .............. . . J0h. Brahms

The management of Conover music
hall will tender the St Paul public a
complimentary concert on Wednesday
evening, when Miss Anna Weiss, a Chi-
cago pianist, will appear in a fine pro-
gramme in which she will have the
assistance of the leading local talent
of the Twin Cities. The hall has been

i thoroughly renovated, In a measure re-
modeled and handsomely redecorated,
and its stage enlarged, and 'this" con-
cert will be In honor of this as well
as the fact of its change of name. The
evening's programme will be rendered
as follows, Mrs. Mathida Milch and
Miss Johanna Holtzermann being the
accompanists:
Trio—Op. 1, No. 1 (first move-

ment) Beethoven
Mrs. Mathilda Milch, Messrs. Claude

Madden and Fritz Schlatter.
Fan tasle-Rlgoletto .Verdi-Liszt

• ' • Mme. Anna Weiss.
Song— "Yearnings" Rubenstein

A De C. Madeira. "

Concerto in D minor( two vio- C
lins) V.... Bach

Messrs. Emil Straka and Claude Mad-
den. .

Songs ; . •-:"\u25a0"'*,
(a) "The Memories of Home".. .Gaul
(b) ' "Aubade" :....... Chaminade

Mrs. S. V. Harris.
Violin Suite in G minor Ries
Allemanda, Intermezzo, Andante,

Menuetto .Claude Madden
Piano —(a) "Valse Caprice" Chaminade

(b) "Fantasie Impromptu (c
sharp minor) ..,.. Chopin
(c) "Morceau Character is-

tlque" (new) Palumbo
Mme. Anna Weiss. •\u25a0';::.-

Cello— -..-...,.
(a) "Sonntag Morgen" Davidaff
(b) "Papillon" ........*. Popper

•".---- Fritz Schlahter.
Vocal Trio "The Mariners"—Randegger
Mrs. S. V. Harris, Messrs. Oscar Lie-

nau and A. De C. Madeira.

The Seibert season of Sunday after-
noon concerts will begin this afternoon
at Conover hall at 3p. m. This Is the
twenty-first season of these concerts,
and it promises to be their best. The
orchestra is large and. fullyrehearsed,
and as the programme presented Is an
admirable one, an enjoyable perform-
ance may be expected. Glenn Gessler,
tenor, and Prof. H. 'Wepsz, oboeist,
will be heard as soloists with the or-
chestra In the following programme:
March— Hur Chariot Race".Paull

(Published- for Piano).
Overture— "Nabucodoriozor" . .... Verdi
Slnfonle In B min0r... .;.:.:... Schubert

a. Allegro moderato.
b. Andante con moto.

Tenor Solo—"If With All Your
Hearts," from Elijah....Mendelssohn

-\u0084'\u25a0\u25a0 Glenn Gessler. *V.W :.
Piano accompaniment by Prof. D. F.

Colville.
Ballet music from "Coppelia"..Dellbes

a. Nocturne. y*'
=•'

:"<*
b. Musik der Automaten und Walzer.
C CZ£Lrd3.s*.

"Lied ohne Worte" Mendelssohn"Lied ohne Worte" . . . .*. ...Mendelssohn
i Oboe Solo by Prof. H. Wuerz.
Overture zur Oper— Geist

dcs " We jewoden . .... ;"\u25a0. ..'. .Grossmann
(In Hungarian Style). -y.

Popular sketches from opera
"Jaclnta" Robyn

(The Latest Comic Opera). . . -.: ;

'-.' GENERAL NOTES.'
Charles A. Fisher is having excel-

lent success with the Frauenchor, and
at Its last meeting several new mem-
bers were elected. The chorus Is ar-
ranging- for a series of entertainments,
which will be given. privately during
the season. Mr. Fisher, has. organized
a class for the study of German along
with his work of vocal Instruction,
and he has consented to make the class
available to any desiring to study the
German language and Its literature.

The Gegangv.erein Concordia, direct-
ed by Prof. Ludwig Harmsen, willgive
its first concert of the season at Turn-
er hall, this evening, the programme
being the comic opera:- "Die Gericht-
eltznung" (The Court Session), by Kip-.
per. The soloists will be Misses, Rosa
and Lena' Miller, and the music .willbe
by the Seibert orchestra. T'

Mrs. -9.' V. Harris, -3 Mis*ses Anna
Campbell, ! contralto; .. Gertrude Sans
Soucl, pianist, and Monica Sans Soucl,
violinist, will give a concert at Litch-
field Friday evening. This will be the
occasion of Miss Sans Soucl's debut a*S"
a violinist. She has studied both* in
this country aj.d abroad, and is a very
clever young artist. .:.; ;;* -r : .

Miss Gebrgfena Macauley, who was to
have been : the soloist at St Joseph'^
church last 'Sunday morning, was un-
able to sing, owing to indisposition,
and her place .was. taken at the last
moment by another. Miss Macauley
has been offered an attractive choir po-
sition in Chicago. -;*.y,y.yy. y \u25a0'. ..;•

The music : at 'St. John's church this
morning will be under the direction of
James BlakleT the ", new choirmaster,

who will have in his work at St. John's
church the assistance of Frank. Relph
as organist. '

I The musical numbers at the 4 o'clock
; service at Woodland Park Baptist
' church today will bei as follows: "Palm
Branches" (Dcs Rameaux), Faure.Apollo male quartette; chant, "Lord's
Prayer," Apollomale quartette; "Come
Unto Me," Flemmiiiig, Apollo male
quartette; solo, "The Children's
Home," Cowan, A. D. S. Johnston,

j Prince Poniia towski's mass* will besung by St. Mary's choir, under the
direction of Miss Shawe, at the 10:30

o'clock high mass this morning.- This
is a most beautiful composition, and
is considered one of the 'best > in the
choir's repertory.

The season of the Danz orchestra
concerts in Minneapolis will begin next
Sunday at 3:30 p. m. and will be given
this year in Harmoniia hall. The or-
chestra this season will number forty-
five pieces and is in fine condition. '--\u25a0

Mrs. Nellie Fuller Snyder, now of
Sioux Falls, was quite seriously hurt
in a fall she received a few days since,
and as a result several of her concert
engagements have been canceled. -A. de C. Maderia "has resigned theI directorship of the Schubart club chor-
us and the position, has been offered
Miss Elsie Sha.we, the capable director

, of St. Mary's church choir.
j A/rendition of the Kinder Symphony

by Chwafal will be given. about New
j Y«*r*s by the Ladles' Mandolin clubI under the direction of Miss NellieHope.
! A musical and literary programme
I will.be presented at the First Baptist

church on the evening of the 26th inst.,
I for. the benefit of the library fund.
I The. pupils of Miss Wheeler will give

a recital at; iHoward & Farwell's on
I Tuesday evening. An interesting pro-
I gramme is promised.

• St. Luke's church choir will render
at Christmas time Gllson's Military

! mass, Which is an unusually fine com-
| position.
r Miss Elmer will sing at the offertory I

at St. Peter Claver's church this morn- i

I Ing at half-past 10. - * .
! -Franklein Elizabeth Shibecke hasopened -a studio at Conover. hall. .

Jl*—
t SUMTER'S TATTERED FLAG.SUMTER'S TATTERED FLAG.

In the Keeping of Gen. Anderson'*
Widow.

There were two flags a.t Fort Sum-There were two flags a.t Fort Sum-
ter, which had been carried there by I
Maj. Anderson when he evacuated Fort j
Moultrie one known as the garrison !
flag, used in fair weather, and the j
other as the storm flag. The finer gar- j
rison flag, used In fair weather, is not
the flag of Sumter. Bad weather dur- '
ing April, of 1861, gave this good for-\
tune to Its coarser companion, and !
while Mrs. Anderson keeps both of the \good flags In company, It is the storm !
flag which will always be the valued
relic. . .'.-.'.:

Mrs. Anderson has been very jealous
of her treasures. In fact, since her
husband's death, In 1871, only once has
the Sumter flag been out of her ke?p- j
Ing, and this was at a recent celebra- 'tion of the raising of the flag again I
over Sumter In 1865, and this time it
was given into the guardianship of the
old Anderson Zouaves of New York, '\u25a0

But before Maj. Anderson's death even
the flag had been prominent In several \u25a0

celebrations, and was an appropriate.
pall when Its defender was burled at
West Point.

The flags first came into Maj. Ander-
son's possession when, after his*return
to New York, following the evacuation j

FLAG THAT WAVED AT SUMTER.

It Is Now in the Possession of Mrs.
Elizabeth Anderson, Widow of the
Hero. ".. :yy.-ry. yyyy

of Sumter, he made the usual garrison
Invoice to the war department, includ-
ing the two flags in the list of returns.
With very fine sentiment, the secretary
of war sent back the flags with the
statement that they could be In no
better .keeping than In-the hands, of
the man who had so gallantly defended
them. ' ' - ->-;-*\u25a0 *J.;

They were thereupon placed in a
strongbox and for years remained in
the. vaults of the Metropolitan bank.
But on. the fourth anniversary of the
evacuation of the fort, April 14-, 1865.
the flag was again raised over Sumter
by Maj. Gen. Anderson, and when th*
flag was handed to him and he pulled-
it:aloft there were cheers and tears
and many expressions ' of rejoicing.
HenryWard Beecher delivered the ora-
tion. The ceremonies were closed with
a salute to the flag of .a hundred guns
from Sumter, and a -national •: salute'l
from -every one of the surrounding. bat-
teries which had fired upon the: flag
four year before. \u25a0 ..AU y:.','\u25a0>-.\u25a0 .." -:'«i *.'•"

Six years afterward, upon the? coffin
of the gallant Anderson; it went with
him to his last resting place at the
old school of his youth. •;"'---j::-f ''.';'.
i < Like all Important relics of the war,
this old; flag* has not been without at-
tack, and there have been, as: Is usual
in such cases, several spurious flags
or pieces 6t flags passing aboht • the
country, as . {he Sumter flag. -.There
is a complete record of the movements
of the flag in the"hands of its posses-
sors from the time it was taken down at
Sumter until the- government so ap-
preciatively gave It- to Maj. Anderson,
who! placed' It In safe deposit . In New
York, from which time "ts movlngs
have been too Infrequent, fof It to have
been lost eight . of for a moment. yy.

S It was on April12, 1861, that the bom-
bardment of Fort Sumter began by

i » ' . .\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0- .- \u25a0\u25a0.-.'•• \u25a0 I

© M^i . m — =•! OH, THE .WEATHER! THE WEATHER! |j|lII 0

We must resort to It. We listened to the siren's song, "Bound to have a Glorious Fall Business." We've 0i!^ too many fine suits on hand;
We listened to tho siren's song, "Bound to have a Glorious Fall Business." We've 0f too many fine suits on hand ; they don't moVe out fast enough to suit us. They're what you Want If you can get 2C

J them cheap onough. We don't want them— we want'the money, so let's get together and make thing' HV4j»« tins y£
C week. We know what you want—and you know what we want. So here you are— . X*

> CHOICE OF A'"'.-.r X
0 A'Aay Suit In our stores-no culls, no special lots, BUT ANY SUIT, the 916, $18. $20, $32 or $25 >f
f^ - kind. Those Imported Thlbets, thpse Swell English Tweeds, those Dainty hair lined, thOse Grand yy
X Fitchburgs; all tines t tailor's fabrics, / ©'

I FOR ONLY $13.50. '' J'l
*y? Pardon- We said any, but we do except our Imported Clay Worsted Prince Albert Suits- We don't often X
Xt* gpt caught, but the suits were so handsome and that "song" so sweet that we bought so many, and now the weath- X£.fS er— but don't waste sympatiiy,*come and get your suit. '\u25a0-- We're willing to take the medicine now. Begins today— •M
2C ' ends when we say so. By the way, to catch the other fellows, we'll say: ..._ ..";•'';\u25a0 *&

© $14.00 and $13.00 Suits for $975- : x

0 "\u25a0 '' $10.00 and $9.00 Suits for $6.75. \ yyy Ac> \u25a0§ -

jL. Q. HOFFTL4NN & CO. j
& 143, 145, 147 EAST SEVENTH STREET, ST. PAUL. Q© 143, 145,1 47 EAST SEVENTH STREET, ST. PAUL. -.yy&tA&i

I harmony and composition, thus^serl'
j curing the ground work of a'thor-j
ough musical education, which must i
have proved of inestimable value j
after she began her career as a singer. I

When about twelve years old it
was discovered that nature had en- |
dowed her with a voice of unusual !
beauty, and after having taken a few I
vocal lessons in Australia, she ac-
cepted the advice of friends and went ! '

j to Paris, where she placed herself :
I under the tuition of the famous Mme. I
: Marchesi. Notwithstanding the ob-

jections interposed by her father,
Mr.Mitchell (who was one of the com-
missioners of the Melbourne exposi-
tion), a lyric career became irresist-
ible, and upon the completion of her
studies with Mme. Marchesi, Mme.
Melba made her debut on Oct. 15,
1887, as Gilda in "Rigoletto" at the
Theater de la Monnais, Brussels.

So immediate and brilliant' was j
her success that the Intendant, who

throughout the register, and her vo-
[calization, in the purest Italian style,
! Is almost unrivaled in fluency, and
i may safely be said to be absolutely

J faultless. • * - .r;y*.';\u25a0:
In addition to the soloists -will be a |

Icomplete orchestra under the direc- ;
tion of Laudon Ronald. This con-
cert -will be one of the finest ever
given in this city, and the capacity
of the People's church should be test-

' ed by the citizens of the city -who
i will want to hear it.

THE WEEK'S EVENTS.

' The Normandenes Singing society j
gave a fine concert at the Mozart i

(old Turner) hall last night. A good-
sized audience was present, and a fine ;
programme was presented as fol- j
lows:
Medley Norwegian National Airs i

Band. * . i
Song— "Ung Magnus". O. A. Groendahl ,

' Normaendenes Sangforenlng; John
Dahle, Musical Director. .

NELLIE MELDA.

the surrounding forces of the Confed-
eracy. Seven times during the first
day ofi the bombardment the flagstaff
was struck. Early In the day several
vessels of the federal fleet were ob-
served off the bar, and orders were
given to dip the flag to^them. This
was done, and the salute was returned,
but while the flag was being hoisted
after the third dip a shell burst near.
the flagstaff and cut the halliard. The
part of the halliard thus cut was so
connected with the flag that it must
have come down with a run had not
the end of the rope caught in the shiv-
ered staff and kept the Star Spangled
Banner aloft.

There It remained for a -long night
of active bombardment and great il-
lumination. . -»\u25a0'

This is the incident to which Maj.
Anderson referred when he afterward
said: "God Almightynailed that flag
to the mast, and I could not have low-
ered It ifI had tried."

At 1 o'clock of the second day, the
flagstaff having been hit twice before
that morning, was again struck and
fell. .The flag was Immediately se-
cured by Lieut. , Hall, and as soon as
ft' could be attached to a temporary
staff was again hoisted on the parapet
by Lieut. Snyder, of the engineer corps.

Maj. Anderson tells his own story In
his report: "Having defended Fort
Sumter for thirty-four hours, until the
quarters were entirely burned, the'
main gates destroyed by fire, the gorge
walls seriously injured and the maga-
zine surrounded by flames and Its doors
closed from the effect of heat, four
barrels and three cartridges of powder
only being available, and no provis-
ions remaining but pork," Fort Sum-
ter was evacuated and the. little garri-
son marched out of the fort Sunday

.afternoon, the 14th inst., with colors
flying, drums beating, bringing away
company and private property, and
saluting my flag with twenty-five
guns." * y *

UNEXPECTED ATTACK,y -
. . • ; .. ::-,' \u25a0 \u25a0'*\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

Application for a. Receiver for the.
y.y • Pennsylvania. & Ohio.

CLEVELAND, 0., Nov. 16.—A spe-
cial from Marlon, 0., says applica-
tion was made there today for the ap-
pointment of a receiver for the New
York, Pennsylvania & Ohio railroad,
and that Herman Dressier and Will-

I lam Niswanger are supposed to be
i back of the movement. J. T. Warm,
| secretary jof the company, and L. A.
; Russell, its attorney, both of this city,
! declare they do not know anything

: about the application. Dressier and, Niswanger are the trustees of the sec-
i ond and third mortgage bond holders
| and represent $44,000,000. It Is believed
i that if the news is reliable the move-
; . ment is merely the first step, taken un-
i expectedly, in the amalgamation of the
, New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio with

the Erie system.

ONE WEEK'S BIG EARNINGS.

St. Paul Road Shows an Increase
Of $258,000.

CHICAGO, Nov. 16.— earnings
: of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
. •road for the second week in November
\ . were $852,869, an increase of $288,159
' over the same week of last year.

Past Redemption.

I Wlckwlre— kid across the
] street must be a perfect fiend.
I Mrs. Wickwire— Why, he seems to

be one of the nicest little boys I ever
saw. . 1

"No use to tell me what he seems to
be. I actually saw his own grand-
mother giving hifn a lickingthe. other
day."
!— \u25a0\u25a0' i v i.i ii \u25a0 i i i . -

SUjBPfIS.
DR.. S. F. SMITH, AUTHOR OFDR. S. F. SMITH, AI'THOR OF

"AMERICA,"EXPIRES IN
y BOSTON.

ATTACK OF HEART FAILURE.ATTACK OF HEART FAILURE.
i

: ———
SANK TO THE FLOOR OF A RAIL-

ROAD STATION AND DIED INyy
FIVE MINUTES.

A DISTINGUISHED SCHOLAR-.

The National Anthem the Most
Popular of His Numerous Pro-

ductions.

' BOSTON, 'Mass.,. Nov. 16.— S.
F. Smith, of Newton, the venerable
author of\u25a0'• "America," *. died .in . this
city at 4:30 o'clock this afternoon
from heart *failure.V He was in the j
corridor of the New 'England depot,
and was awaiting the arrival of a
train, -when he was seized with a fit
He sank to the floor in a semi-con-
scious condition, and .only spoke a
few inarticulate ] words afterwards.
Gem A. P. Martin, chairman of the
Boston, police commission, who had j
just arrived at the depot on the way
to his home in Dorchester, was one of ,

i the first to notice Dr. Smith's condi-
| tion. . (He did all he could ;to revive
jhim, while others summoned an
Emergency hospital ambulance by

i telephone. Dr. Smith, however.was
dead when the ambulance arrived
at the hospital. He had evidently ex-

I pired within five minutes after the
attack. He had been very feeble for

' soune time, but was : able to appear
I out as usual. -\u25a0-..*--. I

Rev. Samuel F. Smith, D. D., au-
thor, poet and linguist, was born Oct.
21, 1808, .at Newton, Mass. He at-
tended the Elliott school In Boston,
and won the Franklin scholarship in
1825. He was graduated from Har-
vard college in 1829, and immediately
began studying for the ministry at
Andover Theological seminary, from
which institution he was graduated
in 1833. During his course at col-
lege he acquired four different lan-
guages. In 1834 he was ordained a
minister in the Baptist church, and
became pastor of and professor of
languages j at Waterville academy,
now Colby university, at Waterville,
Me. He returned to Boston in 1842
and edited the Christian Review, a
leading Baptist organ. Soon after
this, however, he gave up the editor-
ial chair, and for several years was
pastor of the First Baptist church at
Newton. Following this he was the

I editorial secretary of the missionary

I union. ,
OF WIDE LEARNING.

From 1875 to 1880 Dr. Smith visited
foreign lands in company with his
wife. He was received everywhere
with notable tokens of regard. \ He
made a careful tour of nearly all the
missionary fields of the world. His
published volumes have been many,
and his articles for standard reviews
without count. He became proficient
in fifteen languages, from which he
absorbed the sentimental spirit of
the best poets as well as prose and
literature. He became acquainted
with Lowell Mason, and supplied the
words of many songs and hymns for
music of that well known composer.
The national anthem which made
him famous is by far the most pop-
ular of his productions.

Dr. Smith lived for many years in
Newton Center, .Mass., where Mrs.
Smitlh, now eighty-two years of age,
survives him. Among the most pleas-
ing events in the life of Dr. Smith
was the grand testimonial which waa
tendered him by the people of New
England in Music hall, this city.April
3 last That was the last time Dr.
Smith appeared on a public plat-
form, excepting his appearance be-
for the immense Saturday noonday
meeting of the Christian Endeavor '

on Boston common to read an orig-
inal hymn which was sung to the
tune of "America." Among those
who spoke at. the testimonial and
who were on the common were: Gov.
Greenhalge, ex-Govs. Russell, Ames,

! Rice, Long, Robinson, Claflin and
jBrack ett; Gov. Cleaves, of \u25a0 Maine;
Gov. Buriel, of New Hampshire; Gov.
Woodbury, of Vermont; Gov. Coffin,
of Connecticut, and Gov. Brown, of
Rhode Island.— '** \u25a0-.-'

ICTH TALK TO TRAVELERS!

(Faster Time to Omnhn.) \u25a0£-'*\u25a0]
(Faster Time to Kansas City.) j'-

(Faster Time to California.)
Fast through express via "The

North-Western Line" now leaves Mm
neapolis 7:20 p. m., St Paul 7:55 p. m.,
arriving Omaha 9:10 a. m., Kansas City
3:50 p. m. Superb Pullman Sleepers
to both cities and meals served in din-
ing cars. Clo<?e connections in the
morning with Union Pacific "Overland
Flyer," which will land passengers in
San Francisco half a day and Los An-
geles nearly a whole day quicker than
heretofore. The fastest service ever
offered from Twin- Cities to Omaha,
Kansas City and California points. For
tickets and further information call
on agents 395 Robert street, corner
Sixth, St. Paul; 13 Nicollet House
Block, Minneapolis, or Union Depots
In both cities.

Immigration Delegates. ' "*"*

Special to the Globe.
ABERDEEN, S. D., Nov. 16.—

Aberdeen Land- District Immigration
association met today and elected fif-
teen delegates to the immigration con-

I vention in St. Paul.


